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Per cent. sWcooni OrgRnl!1ns. Minerals. Fife WaihInt.

6016 (80D %), Radiolaria, Sponge (lOfl0 %), ni. tli. 015 mm., (4V76 %), amorphous matter,
spicules, Diatoms. angular; felopar, utugito, mag- with fragments of minerals, 0

notito, volcanic glass, frog. Rrliolrtrin, Sponge spiculea,Some of the shells of Foraininifera and fragments ofothermontsofvolcaiiio rocks, olivine. and Diatoms.
organisms are macroscopic. The fine washings are 'g
chiefly made up in these deposits, as well as in many .462"48 (2OO %), RSdIOIOTIC, Sponge (600 m. di. 010 aim., (4548 %), amorphous matter, others similarly situated, of minute mineral partioleaapiculoa, arenaceous Fern. angular; fragments of volcanic with minute fragments of

nunifors, Diatoms. rocks and volcanic glass, minerals and siliceous organ-
less than 0,02 mm. in dizuneter.

olivine, felapar, magnetite, isms.
augite, black mica.

46-71 (1O0 %), a few Radiolaria and (100 ), m. di. 0,08 mm., (4311 %), amorphous matter, All the pelagic Foraminifera, of which this deposit is
Diatoms. aiigiiliir, except a few rounded with minute fragments of chiefly composed, are very large and well developed

fragments of quartz; frog- minerals and siliceous organ- forms, especially Puisinulina menardii. Many of
month of volcanic rooks some jams, these Foraminifera appear to show striking Indication
of thorn vitreous, augite, horn, of having been acted upon by some solvent.
bleado, magnetite, olivine,
palogonite, manganese grains.

6915 (1-00%). a few Radiolaria, (1-0070), m. di. O'OO mm., (6715 %),much flocculent amor- Fine washings more than half made up of mineral




Lituoliduo, Diatoms, angular; foispar, augite, horn- phone matter, with minute month less than 0'02 mm. in diameter. This debtblonde, magnetite. particles of minerals, Radio- might be called a Red Clay.lana, and Diatoms.

$718 (1-00%), Badiolaria, Astror- (1-00 %), in. di. O07 mm., (35,78%), amorphous matter, The dredge brought up some dark coloured ooze, the
hizidcc, Litholidie, imperfect generally angular; feispar, with minute mineral particles colour being due to laud detritus. There were small
brown coats, Diatoms. liornblondc, round green (rag, and fragments of siliceous yellow grains in the deposit, which on micro-analysismonth resembling glutuconito. organisms. were found to be phosphate oflimo.

9818 (P00 %),Badiolaria and Diatoms. (35OO %), m. di. 010 mm., (57'78 %). flocculont amorphous This deposit contains much amorphous clayey matter and
angular; foispar, pingioclase, matter, ninny minute mineral many fine mineral particles. The glauçonito in the
quartz, mica, horublenda, particles, fragments of sill- deposit at this and the last station is represented byzircon, glauconite, a good coons organisms. one or two grains.
many small manganese grains.

as
33.73 (100 70), a few Ratholarizi, (200 70), m. di. 0'08 mm., (8013 70), floeculont amorphous Only a small quantity of this deposit came up. The ''

Astrorhiziduo, Lituoliduo. angular; sanidine, horublondo, matter, with many small subjoined analysis was made with less than half a
inagnotito. mineral particles. gramme. The specimen does not appear to be quite sodark coloured as that obtained in 1876 at nearly the

same place. As at Station 98 the specimens of Put.
vinulina naenardii predominate.




as
Some traces of deposit on outside of the tube.

2810 (2'OO 70), iladiolaria, Lituolidte, (P00 70), m. di. '018 ThIn., (2510 70), amorphous matter,This deposit still shows traces of land detritus.
Diatoms, angular; feispar, augito, mag- with minute mineral particles.

notito, afuw nanganeograins.




Some traces of deposit on outside of tube.

10'53 f,1-00 70), Itadiolania, Lituoliduo, (P00 %), m. di. 0'06 aim., (8'63 70), amorphous matter and Note the increase of carbonate of lime in the lessor depths.
Diatoms, angular; fragments of sani- minute mineral particles. Some ooze in the trawl.

dine and pumice, manganese
-us.

1953 (P0070), a few Radiolaris. (1-00 70), in. di. O'l5 mm., an- (1753 7), clayey matter and Owing tosome rnstyparticlcsfromtheaonndingtnbebocom.
gular; sanidine, augitu, glassy fine mineral particles, lug mixed with the deposit, the percentage of carbonate
volcanic iiarticlos, magnetite, of calcium in the accompanying analysis is probably less
one ama
observed

Ii piece of pumice than it ought to be.

15'lO (P0070), Ilatliobirin, a few arena. (P00 70), in. di. 0,07 mm., an (1310 70), amorphous matter, Mineral particles evidently from St. Paul's Rocks.
coons Foraminifora, Diatoms. gnlar; olivino, magnotito, en' with many minute mineral I

atatito, actinolite, chroinito, 1)arbcloa.'
'

sorpolitiuc.
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